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This is a story about Me and Iceshadow's lunar's Moonray and Erin.

This story is about the adventures of Moonray, a Dark lunar dragon and his best friend/crush Erin, an
Earth lunar dragon, and their journey to stop an evil lunar dragon who wants to des
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1 - The new evil: Flamescar

laying in a meadow under an oak tree, Moonray, a blue and purple lunar dragon with black wings layed
sleeping. Walking up was a pretty tan,silver,and peach Earth lunar dragon with a white crescent moon
around her right eye, in her mouth where two plump rabbits. Erin looked over at her sleeping friend and
dropped a rabbit infront of him. Moonray''s red eyes opened up and he smiled when he saw Erin'' her
violet eyes locked with his for a few moments before he blushed. " Thanks for the rabbit Erin." he said
between bites. " No problem at all Moonray." She answered before laying down next to him.Farther
away,on a mountain that was covered in dark clouds, sat a red and black lunar dragon, a scar going
across his right eye down to his neck, leaving him blind in that eye. His one good eye,reddish-orenge in
color was like flames in a wildfire. " These weaklings,they don''t know what potentle a lunar dragon can
have on the world." Flamescar growled. Sitting not to far off were his followers, Ravenwing and claw. "
You are right M''lord,they don''t deserve to be around." Said Ravenwing, Claw nodded. " Ravenwing,
Claw, I want you to go find recruites." Flamescar ordered. " Why''s that M''lord?" Claw asked. " We will
need more dragons to make are plan work, now go!" He snarled. The two black and blue lunar dragons
scurried off and flew off towards the west and east. " One day, this world shall be mine!" Yelled
Flamescar, laughing in a villanlish tone.Moonray looked up to see ravenwing flying over head. " i don''t
like this Erin, that lunar dragon had an evil feeling to him." Erin looked up at the black and blue dragon
as he dissapeared. " How does an adventure sound to you Moonray?" She asked, a grin on her tan
face. " You read my mind." Moonray replied, flapping his black wings and headed into the sky. Erin too
revealed silver wings that carried her off after Moonray.What troubles lay ahead for Moonray and Erin?
Stay tuned in for chapter 2! ^_~ 



2 - Erin's Past

As Moonray and Erin where flying, Erin coulden''t help but feel like she had seen that same black and
blue lunar dragon before. She remembered waking up one day to find herself hurt and alone, then
looking up to see a blue and purple male lunar dragon with a fish in his mouth. That''s all she could
remembered of her life. Moonray had been like a friend to her for years now she felt a different feeling
towards him. Moonray looked over at Erin, consirn in his red eyes " Erin, is everything alright?" Erin
looked over, her face red " Yeah, i''m alright." She replied. " Erin I know something bothering you, you
can tell me." he said softly to her. tears showed in her violet eyes " I''m just trying to remember where i
came from, all I remember is meeting you and my name." Moonray touched his tail to her leg. " I''ll help
you anyway i can to get your memory back." He smiled. Erin was so happy that she kissed his cheek.
The fur on Moonray''s back stood up and his eyes were wide 
Did Erin really kiss me?! Erin giggled and kept on, Moonray right behind her. watch not too far away was
Claw, his eyes wide in shock. " I can''t beleave it, she''s alive!" He hissed. he shook his head and kept
flying, but kept thinking this: Lord Flamescar must know that his little sister is still alive!Erin is
Flamescar''s sister?! How can Moonray help his friend recover her memorie? Stay tuned for chapter 3!
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